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of Mississippi—the Woung Senator,o3ilghti ; ToTuslt--The,.."llarnburners" o New York
from Indiana—with Others in compliny'; ,..iwi* hold the Convatiail-St Aitins• ii, Imt.';'lliey
General Cass. Wash any wonder dietqlwitli, dill;ilikila net,„N'' °foliation fOr P ;s eat and;
all these chosen chanapions of Deinockacy, be.-. v. , 0 1,- , ,-,_ i-t ' :... i_i•A.7,ieeireildent, seems more than °Far ;:--7,fore and among- them`i that the gratification C ,
the people should be expressed in demo4t4- i!ut who ill' be their loniinces it is impassible
Lions Of enthusiniim and applause, snot at our ite cUuteWare witli'aitdegree of cis Sint.
-Icor pen fails to deptot ? 11:1. ' ' The. Whigs of,Maskischrtsctts, hit e' egged isAt four o'clock, G6n. Cass and friondo left : y.:

co ve 4ti A' at Worceitcr oAli the': Bth ';inst
iitauttge of the committee for Treuton aid N. f1,,,21_! __' _,,,,-. ;. F -4 •, i : ''',

ork. Their way te• the boats thAugt, for •Put'l,"''''tq re • *!l#,nii er'if. In

treets lined with Deinocrats,-411°41adies *ay., Obi°,Atm-Terlri:afid:Ucary *ll the Nevi:gngi.
sag their handkerchjela from the wlndawi as i land Stateir ,lhe''SiMa -441arbfirril " feelleg
hey passed. -At the wharf, thousands were • prevails among the Whigs, who are lmost uni-
angrutritetio gr,set*eni Cass before he left.
leAt".* AM Was clilleillonfora speech, and versa y in Twin atthe resultll ' il. t ult. of the Cell-

i ihinthest-etyle;_ altesnately sparkling and sar- i venti9fi- Nor is it easier to predict the termi-

usticsi delivereaseue if the best addresses be .; path-m:of. their movements than of 'the Barn-
iyer-made. Du4ni)ta•delivery he • was most ilit4ei,:'s. They may at last be "whipped" in-
--TV°ronsly a Plaudid., When the boat fi nal- 't, , 1I.* oriSy li

'toe:support of Taylor, and tney may affiliate
,

_ ~. _Anareas were on board 1,. ii , ~„ , of s., s, ,li the up_wit she uarnourners ..)(..w 'ors u
to accjripsiy the General on at least a part of '
his j01ey,1... ,1 !A ~ -..r t,' r, '

. ' port of a ticket upon the free territory grounds.
d

_ _
_

' The condition of parties is anomalous,.an we
Might add with much plausibility— 1_ominous.
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VIEN. LEVIS CASS,

OF pI.CII.IGAN. •

For- 'Hi •Presld4eut,
gEN.-Wit.. 0, 'BUTLER,

01 ii,CEIPTIIMET.
• I 708, CAN.OL COiMIBSIONER,
ISRAEL PAINTER,

OfWestrfloreland 'County.

,

_ flrkar°Black Cockade. ..

Tie 11,' stlalsehoOd ofthe redCral press is

that Gen rat: diss Wigs the " ISlackcockade."
T!e be ' ate Gaz

..

'thus soitles the ques-

tion :; .11. 1 -''

iiiibori; in Ceti:lei; 1782: :rlie era of
the pre .nCi' iof the black •CookadiaiWaS in 1798
and '99, iluid aoriseqmently Gen, - Cass Was

thenol4l9 0r, 17 i,eirs,of ay.: Aethh ado

ioof 17,11 m raigrated the-Nortlieestern terny

tory, indiettled'at arietts. '1„ '
Ifotieff obarge; f ra wrotehaslanderer to

issue against a boy of sixteen,,.who, with his
revelutio4tuy sire, was sojourning among us.
With 04 simple statement, the whole of this

miserablißoorback must vaporize and dissipate
into thin sir. '

At- The now's from Ireland whi, h we print
to-day, is of cons'iderable importane and may
Possibly foreshadow an event of startling mo-
inent. The intelligence of the conviction and 1
-banishment of the intrepid Mitchell,, has arons-
ed the patriotic impulses of every; Irishman,

ivhethei in Ireland or America, ana fired ,him

with the most bitter feelings of aborrence.—
5b Now York, meetings were immediately held
und many volunteers enrolled theriselves, in
their enthusiasm, for a brieade to 'proceed to

Permian, and set the captive freed In other
placed, similar meetings have been iheld, and a
corresponding spirit manifested. . .

P4
Horace Greely, of the Tribune.

The Oliladelphia Bulletin relates a good
story of ! oraco Greely, of the Now York,Trib-

une. T4% :Bulletin says :

As th ,labors of the convention drew to a
'close, it . came evident that, General Taylor
was to b the nominee. - Greeley groaned in
spirit—hidstill, hope had not desertedhim.--,
He would not, for he could not, believe that .a
Whig °invention would nominate any other
but Homy Clay. He waited for the fourth
ballot. rrhe Chairman announced—" for Gen-
eral Zallary Taylor, 171 vett*" He heard
no mores-thet, deed was done—and Horace, no

doubt, mentally exclaimed,but with mare truth'
than th inhospitable Scotchinan, " thou canet
not say 11 did it I" -

.

Late Pie same afternoon, Mr. Greeley waa
seen quilling down Walnut street at locomo,
tive op*, his coat tail standing out at.an an-

gle 0140y-five degrees. The ends of both
legs of llis pants were concealed in his boots—-
the buckle of his stock under one of hisears—-
his hat over his eyes—and his shirt collar 119

where. k Ile carried his Carpet bag by one, of
its handles, and as it was (df course),unlocked,
an oppatunity was offered to ascertain the ca'

it,titre an extent of the ward-robe of a man

whose . me is almost daily on the lips bf eve-
ry mangwoman, and child in this great- and
growingeountry.

He clied the wharf, and exclaimed, sadly
broken On wind—-

" Whore—where is the—the—the—New
York bhut ?"

Sem§ one informed him that the boat bad
startedfan hour before.

A leis determined man would have returned
to his lihtel. But whenAVM Greelyever known
to turnOs back on a friend, foe or journey ?

1 He diknot care a tpss of a copper for steam-
boats 0. railway cars—not he. All that he
wantecLwas to get out of Philadelphia—to

,lengthnn.the distance between himself and the
IWhig Vonvention—and to get back again to

New Yink. He announced- his intentiou, to

muss Abrsoy onfoot I The people stared, but
Horae4,walked— on board the ferry boat.—

; Whon last seen, by any of our citizens, he was
making tracks nut of Camden, the carpet bag
still Millis hand, and his coat tails perfectly

' horizontal.~:,

! Bete were freely offered that he.would reach
jJerse4City in advance of the cars. His back-
jers nooloubt have won, for the. lending article.
in the tribune of the following morning was

I not oi4y written 4 Horace, but it could only
[have *ion written lin his sanctum at ,an early

!hour ciii the same evening he started for New.
York. k .

[Wi: learn from the,Pennsylvanian that Mr.
,436......14"..11...1.•...1,....E.D.

TILE DEM9CRATIC REVIEW. The June
number of ,this magazine has been r eceived. It
is embellished with a portrait of Mij. Gen. E.
P. GAINES, and contains its usual Ivariety of
highly interesting and important reading. The
present number Closes the 22d volume, hence
now is the time to renew, and commence sub-
iieriptions. Three dollars expended for the
icf 11.eview" will' never bring regret. Try it.
T. P. KETTLE, Editor and Publisher, Ne. 170
proailwayN. Y.

Jumping from. the: Frying-pan into the Fire.
have noticetrthat some of the Whig pa-

persthaw endeavored to alienate some Demo-
crat from.the support of the ticket because
Gen. Cass does nok come up to their• views on
the restriction of slavery in new territory.—
Now we are as ardnt a friend of the Proviso
is any person can he, and regret that General
Cass it compelled tb give it no countenance ;

but then we sincerely ask what is to be gained
by deserting the ticket for. Taylor and Fillmore?
Dothese papers which are.thus laboring to pro-
duce disaffection inour ranks consider what
advantage,\ the frihnds of slavery-restriction Iwould gain.by going over to the Whigs ?
General Taylor, their candidate for President,
is a Southern man 4:.-:an extensive slave-holder
—and what is more, he was nominated by
southerp, slave-extinsion votes almost exclu-
sively; hence is pri)sumed, by every fair de-
duction, to be orthrjdox after the most rigid
propagandist's notihns. Circumstanced thus,
can it be prescime4 that in his election the'
friends of the Proviso would achieve any tri-
umph for their printiples? The farthest from
it possible. On thh contlary, there' cart be no

doribt, 'From hisrioiiition with the South, that
he would, if made President, veto any territo-
rial bill that cozetaiiind the principles of restric-
tiom and find an *use in some/Constitutional
scruple. Hence ago over from Cita to Tay-
lor, inrereascravoiriftfri., -,4,,,
ing ;out of the fryitig7pan into the fire" with a

vengeance ! No Democrat will be guilty of
esueh hallncinatio4 The attempt to effect it

will be emphatically "love's labor lost."
Or take -anothet view. The nomination ofl

Millard Fillmore, for the Vicetresideney, was
undoubtedly madii to sugar .over the Taylor
pill for :New York; and catch the Proviso votes
of both parties. 13uteven this adroit manten-

vre Mils, or is lik;iy to fail, in its design. Mr.
Fil4nore, it turn4out, is in the same fix with,
Gen. ,Cass--oppoie,dto the Proviso. So says
bis_organ, the Briffale Commercial Advertiser;i
and the Richmond Whig and other Soutbern,
Whig papers re-neho the same. The South;
therefore, have inpuleled the ticket totheir own'

ad.; and ,devoidiof aßshame and conscience
must be that,pe4on who can even hint to a
Democrat that hi ought to abandon his party
for Taylor and Fillmore oni" Proviso grounds.l
We can stand a good deal of impudence and
keep cool, but tl4s. goes a little too far for our
equilibrium. 3

SONGS FOR TII =1
Monthly, published by Zeiber & Co., Phila-
delphia, is always promptly reeeiVed, and its
pages inspected with much avidity. The Juno
number (which is before, us) is full as attrac-
tive as ever, besides it contains a Complete in-
dex for the volume, of which it is !the conclu-
sion. The July number will commence the
second volume. It is a highly and deservedly
popular work.
• TUE PIIRENOLOGICAL JOUItNAL for June,
has been reeeived It contains 4 " Om-trait
ivith pen andlpencil" of John Banvard, the dis-
tinguished Painter,lbesides disquisitions on the

Tendencieti:of Phrenology," " IThistrations of
the Law,of *indness," Benevoleiiice," "Fas-
cination," kb.

. .

-

Lnreteitors--a-Yeay.—The Whigs hre evi.

dently d'epty,mOrtilled by the proceedings of
their own Nadenial Convention, and especially
with-its fersieat,adjeurriment. The nirminar'
tit% dTailor ,illl ofitselfa terribly bitter pill
teAle. -"Otiscinee Whip ;" (of whom there
are a few left, *ho derlams they will not sut
port the ticket)llbut the refusal of the Conved- 1
tic.--7 to make *4 declaration of principles,-Or
pass a singlereisolition—after they gave deli-
ored so mifeh shout " Whig principles"..---galls'
them-wipe:44.y. In fact they are ashamddJ,
to admit- this, .Or to have; the impression go'

-Arced that theW were so 'completely bound to

the care of So4hern slavery; and it is no nO-
Coamen thin itshear the less serapulous, lond-
menithed4neuults of the party,plumply' deny
the-fact, and lurkthemselves, into almosti a

t:,• paroxysm of Igo, when asked show a reffo-
:lntion that tb4 Convention ad tell. Let 'Oo,
,tie, be dcceivaithy.this desperate trick, their

itrans, and brag.-..d0ei0.. They eaeryllow
resolution thdt, the Convention adopted!. l',4-.
-411Whii princijdes":'Were .huriL4 with tiOrl,

45'kmtiodimeeir 16: OlayLt liat vestige',
,{ ..irfasainiag biallg comprehended five word if---'
gib9 -bigentredi4-thretfishes I- , tbey have any
etherpriailiitliatbey are to; 'to'fountterniirin

'the 'grm'tr loire.-Aileiniiig, With'lrhiim
!gi4:,*'''

'..,' . . ? ' • ' gftI

~les.

e.
Cbuncit BURNING, and Catholic perseen-

,tionft tare in a fair way of being renewed, as the
t 5Natr American party has been lately rein-

fore , by the Whig and No-party parties of
the entry. Look out for moreriots in Phil-
adelibis soon 1 "

,ICHIGAN IJ. S. Sziesroa.—The Hon.
Tads. FITZTERALD, of Berrien county, has
bteli'l appointed by the Governor, U. S. Sena-
torgto fill the vacancy occasioned by the resig-

tilon of. Gen. CABS.

The Cleaveland Pain,Dciiicr proposes now
upon the start, to offer the felloingpremiumsifor the following rederal service :

- Ist—sso to the Whig editor'the will tell the
biggest lie about Gen. Cass.

-2A-425 to the Whig writer Or speaker who),
will convince any man in his, senses that Gen.
Cass is opposed to River and Herber improve-
meets. i •J' 3d—sHlo to- the min who will slander Gen.

, Wm: O.
~

Butler ..fi any pszticulitr. '

I. 4.szeit..L-The Bids Takenir f- ,--As we ex-
pected, the announcement of lie foregoing a

'few weeks ago, caused a prodigtous air among
the whip corps editorial, and desperate efforts
wtere instantly put forth on all lands, from the i
North floreci' cam down, throuih• all grades to of

the most de picable sewers ofitis par-bald elan- Idelis; to wi . It appears, ever, from thesnhjoined p, ragreph which wendin theLan-
cesterian, that the agony and+pease has ter-
minated : ;• , ..

l.
1 -

-: The Prize , Tales,
Which You desire, Mr.

P/ainj beater, have already nutdeitheiriappeaz-
mice in the -:Heading 1Journttl, and we, z4ink
you hell twitter "fork eves?' th.' amount of, our
bids to the editors -of thit pa r im*ediately.,'Hohi.o hat 'few more. on,lusnil 1, . h will he puh-
gibed in the course of:theitio t six Mouths.
' The rumor is very current, d pr4bly not

7itbont some' fennflatton, -th ,quite a large
4umher, ofthe Whig itripod I 're-:: 'Oeedingly
dim'ptisfiederid indignant'withthisAiiir44. ~ We

• ITOnot certain whithersur neighbor, of the or-

ga:ri` hileis iiinong,tbn number or net+-think
..'net,'!;sythe tone othie,iiiii-p4r seeniiito indi-

ie .11.4004eid OtiOt#Teieiitii . 14:t4ird''fro'
aylor'robtation. - ; -

- 1

.M'

a7l
• ...

Le ye dnewnoraceaset of liuntaieneeartwihc ilec ilinbeesy
which

b ,}Whig National Convention ought to havepr-ilea, calls that body a ‘' National Slaughter
1.. se."

~7.7
".
_ _

ion. D. Wilmot will please accept our !

t,-,,,,,. for a bound 'volume of the Report of
th dCommissioner of Patents, and for numer-

i
'+' other public favors.

la_olipi DONKEY continues his regular weekly
is toour table. He is as " stgpid" as ever,
occasionally a little more so..

,

:•4 The Cey IsB.thl They Come."
AVe could fip. columns 'with, the Complaints"
iihe Whigs.against the nomination of TAY-
. 16..; _Tba,dolaffection seems to extend over
1; parts ofthe Union; ease in the South.—
ie den'unciations‘fulminated against him are
ter aud'uttpqnivo*, and it will' reljuire. all

4 sr .efforts of the peace-matters to ' quiet them'
i ;;time for the; cleetiiin. We fear that the boil-
i witera of liiganger will 3efsall the' of-

ftik isandcornandi'of the -Whiz Canntes, who
t
' that of , -'Jiii'lingp,re,aelled.for years a-
,iiist Northe ,dougti-fsees in the Democrat-

i *!party, theyWl', (wry into 'effect what they
OpL of lora: and,that:their partisans will

,
limit litho Vikuluimer,r. lint it, seems,that

. e,,lrt le li:L!pirit:of.itsistitice oven in Wh'ig-

-11;1--I;alV nilitI°.t3"-Th'4.4'°lelliestidi.
li , .

Viii4veep2.; ,;44L„;61Sa* germ"

Mtnts:ial7ii='Bey =dpi

114 ovum' ;reigned •of
31. 4 - ; •XXV BOW alia- --OMAT7gI

footed •01.40111411,. :.1410 1/4101P04440 thivPh6e.'
* .4 •

,where termores on the 4th•

i
1 • 6tKir'Brio3ll;o l.

inisier**4
reAgkrta I#,o
10,41103-&404'

.y.

Apo
• „•••.,

416.
I, Mai&

I
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,
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a r
The Now York Evening ,rosi, says of; th i

recent Damp.: ratification #eitting id, 1
city: , ~

.: - 1- :t1 ti
Grand Ratification-116w aislfiti.dyette .aft ,

—This affair whichr.chme offisso night, bio ..•

up in a fight. The tspeikersl'Daniel tordia,
James W. Gerard, 'Were greeted' With alterilm ::

cheers and demonstrations. 4 disaivrobaio ,,twhile a mixture ofapplause for ,Clay end,a -

1 for made ,the -meeting seem like irakidertio4m
broke loose. , .1-- ;

• An adjournment was movedend.earriet4 13, -

Toro the resolutions of'ratifimitidnirere Are;
They were afterwards put infonially, afOir a

portion of the assembly had left f,he hall ;,1 t e

lights were then extinguished, and amid cbee s

for Taylor, cheers for Clay, calls for Hdra e

Greely, wrangling, shouting, Wan and pi ~

the hall was ;cleared, after half tin hour's One -

getio debate in darkness. Some two buddr d
took their departure in a body, for the Bioa, .
way House, where the Whig delegatefroth. t •
Seventh - district mads a short Speech, sdyi g
he never would support Taylor, as •heyw
creed upon the Whigs by Southern sq, .

-

holders, 4-c. i•

}

The NatMON wad Gin ral Taylor.

At the greittclapak.etingh ld in NoW Yo+
on the `..!(1 of ljutiO,' enys the con4yrianiaf,
`Hon. Dudley Selden;.One ofthe eatest.spokis
in the Whig: Wheel,',., tisekte :following lei-

'

11zuage :
,

--.

1 lam opposed to G4ertil 'Taylor for another
[reason. That elass,4 meniwho ,have"- songtit
to thrust hint forward{; are .60,4utine who p
,1844 ruined the country underthe cry of NiL-
TIVE AMERtOtineir; lu Again is that partylir-

liganizing, under General Taylor, for the Hr.
pose, of bearing down ,the.foreign vote. 1

1
Now read the follo.Wing from the Dimly Mtn

of yesterday, the orgiii of Nativism inrthis c.

We hope our cotemporaries Of the press viillIspread it far and wide It speaks 'a langue
of more than ordinitry significance, and shows,

, I
not only that Nativism was-,the first to noriti-
nate General Taylor, but that it hopes to buidditself up securely under the shadow of his n-
fluence,' and by the aid of his friendly counsls.
Read it carefully ; ' -, . . ~•

1 The Native Americans were the first to i•e-1
spond, as a party, to the popular demonstria-1 ! -
Nom infavor of General Taylor, andformal-

~.
Wtiroose I( Is Onte.—The Cleveland -PI •

•

•deal* thus speaks of the 'condition of h*l •

ly recommend him a their candidate for the nious whiggery in Ohio:
PresidcncY. This.thq did, reely and frankly,l

...." A No-party Whig meeting IS called 'r4t n
without exacting froth him' edges of any kind
—confident that one iirho ha( so long served .to be called all over the State. A Stats. An 1
his country faithfully; and whose deeds had' Court House to-night. Similar: meeting (

covered. him with immortal'glory, could be no 1 when a candidate for President, .I VetiTuarn yblour s,Convention is scion to be called at o•

renegade fiom duty or patriotism, in whatever / President, and Govenor will be put in tio i•
position the will of his fellow-citizens-might I nation. Anti-Taylor members of Coras!
plaoStim. For months the Native Americans will be put in nomination in every district it
advocated his clainr;whileall around/the sun- ,the state, and anti-Taylor tickets in i e el

.shine friends who lut& been dazzled by the first .county.,, . 3

flash of his glory from the field of Buena gVista, . •

fell off one by one and r'eturnedtotheworshipL MEMORAn II L ANOUATE. --i:J en. Help., it
of their old wooden gods, who had never yet 'a speech in Congress in 1841, referring te r
been able to succor them in the litiur of need. Clay, made use of the following langu4e •And now that the Whigs, through motives of . '

safetyto Themselves,-hare ratite the nowina- h, of aparty supported ii
lion made by the Native Americans, shall'wclname and talents alone, they have ever ;Olt e1" To the reproach , tOr
give up our candidate, s•acrifice our party ; doned him in the boar of need,and left hin4to '
identity, and merge ourselves in the turbid mortification of being distanced by'everi; e
stream of lfhiggery?

We appeal, then, to the Native Americans I' Petit°r."
throughout the 6ouiit'rr, to maintain strictly
their organization, and absolutely refuse to
mingle with either party, to the hazard of the
groat Idea for which they are bound to contend.
[lf others choose to hestow their nomination:
Or their suffrages upon the same great man
whom the Native Americans hare deemed
worthy oftheir support, we can harc no right
nor reason to object ,-. but we utterly repudiate
the idea that this is to constitute any pertna-
nent bond of affinity between us and them.

Feinale Odd Fellows.
The New York '! Gazette of the Oui

MEI

"Thirty-Five lean in the Ilt'sular .trmv !"
" We have the surest guarantee," says the

Berks and Schuylkill Journal "that Gen. Tay-
lor is capable _as well as honest." " Thirty,

'five years service in the army of his countiky,
!the Ever gladeS of l':orida, Pato Alto, Rese-;ea de la Palma, lifosterey, an Lorna Vista
prove it.I Why Henry Clay, their great idel in a speech 4:;eneral Taylor and .the Illak
lin Baltimore, in 14j2.8, hi referring to General Theslate war was bitterly and velnitn t.

;Jackson, said: "If jetleed we have incurred -opposed. Like the present, its objectlii . et

the divine displeastme, - and it it be necessary 'misrepresented, its causesideaied and fie ei

to chastise this peiTle with a rod of vengeance, -f tcd, and its champinnsridiculed and den ut

I would humbis prostrate myself bsfore him and' cod. There is a striking similarity litit e 4
implore him in his merry .-to visit Our favoreil : the arguments used against the war witsli :A

WhiggerYlis decidedly at fault in its mite- land with war, pestilence and famine, with any Pico, and th&arguments used against ' tll
1rials for assault against the demos ado caedi- , scourge other than Military rule, OR A' with England. T__,..he ISORESpallstantailk s_,

. _

iaate for ittrui palneiellsontrir. -Anew's— 1.4..eft -- -*111Ww" BLIND AN D HEEDLESS Iis.NTISISB.I 4gaitralettintrater;outi , eaSP 09 las

have mot yeediad the audacity to ttempCsto l'l'lli MsE4RE,llll"isiXtle.Wailirtleetabodi- the very language common to, 'the oppo
~..:..a. But; we hear from that quarter the I1 /141 PBOVLIS Annlde 'iilLTI-T- 11.11/I.—ln Gen. 1 meat of Whig .principles, a mad who has served.!

Cry that Geri. Cass, who enjoyed the confidence iI TayloOs letter to 3. R. Ingersoll, of Philadel-
Of the latter. • The anti-war orators'in-of

trieir party faithfully Or twenty-two YEARS, gress take the same course, 4nil by thise yi

'of a Jefferson and a Madison, and around whom the party has always hereto-, living who opposed the late War, it is 4nl te
. .

and Iwho by the
\.

. t •phia, ti says that; s' he greatly doubts-his pas- i .theyshould ,strike mit all hi' Cl

,favor of democratic administrations, was the . Jseseinthe necessary qualifications for the
fore peen proud to rally,, yet he is now aban- cessary that . i .
doped, and his principles with him, and a man cos to Great Britain in their ispeeches,,, d sir

incumbent of responsible posts at home and 1 presi envy e• SO do the people ; besides they is nominated as the standard, bearer'of the i that crisis, and fill in a little Ileacan ''tsY Pi

i abroad, for a long series of years and who iS

t
are nitres going to iaspose so unsuitable a task i!upon atm.t:

-thy, and they have a strong lagai st he

I fused to recognize' their principles, and says country ready made to their hands . e t

' they must take him independentofparty tram- I hide to these facts; not so much to s o t

I
' foughtthe battles of his country

• the second ,_ s.

war of;independence—was " afed mlist in his
; vouth V Can effrontery and part an hostility !
go further than this? Were it tame, which it ; Th# sixteen millions loan has been take.--;inels or pledges; atid they assert his qualifica- close relatienship between treason nisiv a

fourt%en millions edit by Corcoran & Riggs, of ,tions for office to be his experience in the reg- ' treason thirty-six and thirty-three years a

M not, that of all others, should be no ground' Was (for themselves and the Baring)db 'l i it •ular army for T HIRTY-FIXF YEARS. Oh ;as to remind . our readets that,! unavoldibl :

:at anpiverage of 3,02 per cent. abovepar. ' • poor Whigeery how thou hest fallen in the eyes just as the late war tin ou ti. ly wash
lof objection on the part of fedmilists. Who• 1 S

of all men' o`ti.ritidiple and honor.—Democratic quite as vehemently slanderedas the iptt

believes that the whigs, the identical party 1 A FACT.—TheWhigsmade ; or 4
i known in former times as federalists; andw,hich , measn'''re or principle of the Whig party that) - Whig Stesponses. !theii! Services rendered to thecountry d

Ilias.in no respect changed'its principles, Weald Gendial Taylor has definitely declared himself) The Eve. Journal promises to make room
''

• that period, added to extensive civil epe

i oppose one who had ever had the taint of fed-!. tfares of ! • for sonic " emphatic public smitiments from
1

', eralisne about him ? Who does nut see. that k;
~

-

made them' acceptable
:

to their rOsp
friends. We allude ,of course, to IA I

7)- GEN. TAYLOR is the candidate of three 'the hostility of federal whiggery to Gen. Cass, ; minations—whichrespense, it says, is "unapt-
• Jackson and William Henry'. Harrisan.

mous and enthusiastic." Among others it ,th ush the first was emplritiCall • thti spi

polital factions—the Native Americans, !enumerates the, Ni .y F and this Auburn
° b ,

''

•
3 '

arises from the fact that they knisw him to be
..

i andNo-party, factions.Andyet the1a de 1 1 Whig, fac • '

mocrat from his youth up, n uncompro-
... . Y. Express an

Daily Advertiser, as having made that kind of . however regarded, of the latter, otth r
. the hero or as the civilian—yet General II

i • .s are coquetting for' the votes of natu- : iresponse.' 'rasing and able champion of dem cratie princi-kWIII0• • risen had rendered his country good 4er et
.1 We too, have not been inattentive to these

ales, and astern opponent of federal doctrines irali+d citizens! ' the field, and had filled many highly iinp irt

and measures? From the start, ?ten. Cass has
responses of the Nellie press, and have already ' positions in the great West. • t
noticed some of,th ens .We add a few more,: During the canvass for the Pre4le y

been all this ; and hence the bitter andmot
s -

which are certainly‘ " emphatic" enough.—Al- I isoe and 18132, and 1840, parties were _re

unexpeCted or undesirable assaults of the fed- bany Argus. Ily excited, and the clairtis, trillitary*d iol
ri~

era) press. ! '' It would be hypocrisy in us not frankly 'to `cal, of the respective candidates, wel s isji

admit that in• placing the name of . Gen. Tay- ed to the sever, scrutiny.' ff3tit nopu,
Who Illds !ft-Prise' for in that position, rats the head of its col- traordiaary spectacle was- spresentitd as

mans] wo perform 'the most mortifying and friends of Jackson or Harrikon asit)iliig
unwelcome duty of our editorial life."—Auburn last war. Althoughthefirtit was prfse t

Daily Adv. • • the Democratic and the latterby this 'party,.both agreed in delearipg the .te- ih.
Ibe just, righteous and unavoidable-4thtGEN. 7ssensaY TAYLOR ~„Kg is TUB

preferring to be ehatged withbIAN ! The excitement in the city is intense,

. sistency, to destioying their- Chances; 5wand we will not here attempt to describe the! aralist-8
deep feeling this announcement has created in
the Whig ranks.".---N: Y. Expreis. ; people. What would havebeen said

(friends of Jackson haddebited- foi ,h
' ular suffrages while they opposed" The news' of the tnomination will be- far

from gratifying-IP-ea great majority of the whips `war? '
, ,.1 And what would_havo been)sat

Of Massachusetts."— Hoston Daily Adv. I friends of Harrison-had enclOrsedtli4 !I,." Theannouneement (of Gon. Taylor's no- I Webster and the United States z
mination] 'is enough 'tor-, to-day."—Boston They would have been hooted by-odor
Courier. ' I man in the land, and their banners) i

"We'know not how the delegates to that'floating in triumph, would have trail .

'convention reasoned themselves into the pro- en and soiled in the dust. s .

priety of making the ii nomination'they have ; But what is the huntilititingpoaittlon
but it seems to us that the vihig.party of the eral -Taylor ?, Ho is in the, hands Of.
North has bean •most grossly compromised." whose proudestibeast it -ii that it Opp,

"We sincerely trot, that in the eagerness 1 war inwhich- he has established.*
ofthe whigi toinomi ate, as the most availa- ;Presented as an exclusivemilitary Can

years, I for unlike either Jackson or Harrisonble man, 'one who, in a life of over sixty
hal not yet formed ati,npihion upon the great I not }mint tskassingle day's service as,

idliticalquestienewhieh divide the people in 1tor orstatesman, or executive—mite
parties, they May not ins second time elect a li.vote at a general election•--41/I.his cla
Jobb Tyler to the Rtesidency."— 'Worcester, upon the war. with Mexico. lie*

.

Mass.., Spy. • : -.!
_

'friends present him to the people lt
.. Gee. 'Taylor is liy far the weakest of all they escape this strange dilemma ?a . 1

those who „,t, been; named as whig'eandidates I not defend the war iniwhich he. letsIfor the. Presidency.."—Portland, Maine, Ad.' brevet.--for they,would ()gime tip f
I-ivertiser. .. I the very flower °lethal. party-teazle '

" Perhaps, when we shall all have had time ' Webster en.the iturnP,:in;the.ca4,: ,
Ito examine, an reflect, we may pretty geneild. win on the hustings; inlihe4est, i,w'
[ly coneln4, 'not th4, the- nomination of 'Gen. reds wbtifeellike'these*rbrito erst
j'aylorrwo just, or.^expedient, but that the versing the country, !=hisonf ppTo asiytli oor n mito tat til'bbtiaitt.i i3fie elidilii!hl ethir,support ofPcn. Te,)ilor, now that be is
Llama sad:tite,thingicannot be. .helped,' ,'Dis wIt' hie-
,beet Ours!):-tact to WI, . Perhaps se--and 2ier. f desired to bp silent in'regaltid to"
laps not. ' AOl-il °Vents; let the 'l'eoplo tioe i how can they, ?frith its.eVeitts'yet y'lre
,time. ter co,lItnature sAeistiet,"..----.N,.r r eis t memories, and its stArtedittidsbletdlit
ittlits,! • -.• ' ' - l arts-in Or titidst.?'iLlfie War,- an .a all

.i- ! •
-•, • .

MCC

.f Gen-
party

ses the

„incident to It', ,:zill...bc.fhPP.toies of
,touch40 1(11 111111)14 - to;cover any,_ tar.' with conteMpt. Peden-16miis theOtoro committed to do its worst against!the war; tea lv,hile upholding the claims ofi'

General Taylor.
_

No Such spectacle as this has ever been wit-,
bossed ii4l3ii,',or in any, other country.,.Hovel:4'4e regard• it, hie calculated to standagainst utithOugh all time, a living and- a..burningiponthe page of history. •Ls it
'saying too muds that the people of this coun-
try will no I*,st party to this' infamous libel
upon their own intelligence and 'patriotism ?

Ile it saying too mach that they -dill revolt
'with horror from the participation by which
they aretobe made parties to such a wrong ?

General Taylor has placedhimself--so the Peed.
eralists allege—in the handsof those who have
opposed anddenounced aszjitit se war as- cut
caused an honest sword to: leap from its scab.
bard. We-ore-grateful td him for his services,
Thousands Will remember him as One of the
'bravest of the defenders of his country's flag,
Thousands Would have rejoiced to have voted
for him, if lir had avoided:thisconnection with
the foes ofhts country's watt. He would hare11_ been acceptable in otheihinds, but not., a vote
for'him, is aivote against Ili.; brave soldiers
•who have fought our country's battles, and anendorsementi of the eonduct,of thOse desperate
men who intim aided and comforted the cm_
mon foe, an advised Mende to giveour bravo

i- volunteers 'a welcome with!bloody hands and
'- hospitable graves." .

.

"c It is thism:at. fact that would alone serve
L- to carry 6d-batmen' of Cassand utl•r to a
!3 crowning victory, even if they did! not stand
11 upon the enduring foundations of Democratic
' l2 principles.--Pennsylvaniftit., '

?law litu7 FunNaexs.--The Harrison Iron
IliCompanyofi the Lackawani above Wilkeshar-
.. re are. aildidg to their works two new furnaces

of the largdst class. ' Onuhfthe stacks is near-
s 'ly ready for: the blast. .

This Company haia very extensive rolling
Imill which turns out 45 tAins of. railway iron

Ie I per everysday( It is at present engaged on a
profitable contract for the brie Railway.

We find that, in spite lof the gloomy fore-
bodings of the coal and. iron men, who were
the most determinedto be ;ruined by the new

'n" , tariff there; are no hranche§ of industry more
fully employed. The complete falsity of these.

e_ !predictions ought to teaciu our mechanics that
ty, i little of th4ir success depends on polities,- but
ion , every thing on prudence and industrious ha).
the 'its.

12

. _ .

i An Order bearing the_title of "Phil4al
ails,' has recently been established' in this
and has alre.ady excited considerable atten .
among the ladies and philanthropists of t

, Union, The motto of this ntw Order is ' Lrit • a- I THE LAW OF, LI6EL.--+Tlvs, editor of the
ship, Love, and Truth,' from which we Ilia) in- .1 New York-Tribune- has b-een latelytriedforli-i fer that its principles andtbjects are shill. to i bel; in publishing in the tra3rof business an ad-

!,those of our own Order. It has as rn4ny se- Ivertisement for a third patty, of a debt for sale.
cress and my,steries as Odd-Fellowshiii it elf, ,—,le1 plaintiff alleged that the publication -was
and consequently is invested With an nate est !IThe

1 libelous. Dn the part of the defence, it was
and attraction altogether as powerful. I proved that the plaintiff did owe the debt, and'

Its initiatory and other. cereinuities, #O, w 9 l' though -repeatedly asked, tad-never paid it.—
are told, exceedingly beautiful and impre. ive, 1 It was urged that there was no malice in the
possessing intense dramatic interest, and b ing 1publication on the part of, the defendant. A
rich in lessons of wisdom, alid:Ntirtue,.a4ic ar- j,ist verdict; for the plaintiff could have J.e-
.

ay. , • I moved thii'cause of the alleged libel, by paying
__.

' the debt due, as justice honest dealingre-
y quired.
re Baal; BURNED.—A barn belonging to Mr.
r- Daniel .Cobh, in Monroe township, Bradford
en

Co:, was destroyed by fire, on gaturday the 3dm_i inst., with all its contents, and a wagon Sre`..-:-

arThe netreel'opea in
ames. The neighborhcitid, with a most com-

et mendable :spirit: of liberality and promptitude,
isl went to work on.Tuesday, of last week, andby
n- I Friday had a new barn upon the-site of the one
et burned.- iSuch.a manifegation is worth a doz-
e- en lectures on beneoleneg.—Repartcr.

7
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ig SITORTr.NING TIIE 3.l.lotssarr.--The prc-
eess of shprtening a river- may appear setpe-

'lrlthing neW under tie suk but it has aching
,

been accomplished in the Mississippi, one of

he; the largest rivers in...the !.United States. tha-
Id :ring a recent freshet, thci river made a..." belt"
ce, through its banks at Vaei,ouri, Where there
ad was a considerable turn and toolc a strlight
'as :course lei the nearest paint of the,stream, cut-
't• I ting off tiventy-eittht.miles in the length of the
31" , stream. :The largest class of steamboats pass
ast through up and down, Without any diffteay.

Iring !It is fqur hundred yards wide, and the
ea" banks copfttantly caving
ctive . .

THE LAFAYETTE FA'7kl ILT. —.Mr. Edmand
Lafayette ;has been appointed Secretary ofthe

ri- iNationit Assembly of Ural:ice. The family of
as the friend of Washington occupy a large share
Li- lin the national representation. Among them
in I are 111e4irs, George, Edmund, and ()scar La-
mt fayette, bon and grandson of the than whose

meinoryis revered in both worlds ;tLas-
in teyrie; another grandson ; 6#celleswad Rem-

at- ?nrat, relatives of Madame-de Lasteyrie, his
iti-1 aaghter, and de Tritey, I:mother-in-law of
et-1 George ;Lafayette.
ex.- .
the Aft NDITOS IN Lum4.—Virlo see by the ma-

th° riago lists-in our .New,lHemptshire, exchange,
;,dby 1that John S. Walke4sq.. editor ofthe on-
%demi rnontEagle, was latelymarried to Harriet. IL
war'to 1 daughtet of,1 the litof •George B. Upham, of

Fed- 1Claremont. The bride brings to her husband
jam,. 1 as a dciviry the nice little sum of $500,(?0, left

h 604 her by, her father. .
if the I
'

. the
he late
if the

Oder of
e?—

honest
stead of
strick-

A ra.3.v.4,AL DEAD. LETTER:--4 Totter con
tainindarelittance 0t153,000 in Treasury' no
was op'ened.4ll the dead letter office in ,`WaO
ington triday 'morning. ,

Azghod story is told of an . offloer.in_su Od,
ledge, who was rather green in ti

perfo4anee of his ',kik.. lle.Was 'engaged'
his inirt of the duty of initiatincbrotbers int
tho_dogrees, and made rather molted.work
it. A wag who was. present- was asked h
opinioli of the perforhianeese *4.1 think," w:

the reply, "that should lie, tried for mu
I der trii, the second gegree. 4 _1

wifi
dor
fort

the
exr

idate—-
he can- -lir The Goalie* ileptildigan suits that.
'align_ calf' havingthre4.'h_ etiat4 bodies and eift
ea,-to a legs, bora,at b4,:gaiglies in that Till4o
ins,rest oh Tiroadeys-lost,! 9411,-eid was in a nab*
ill his positien, and 'one ,offAi.-liiihind,onch 41)4
ow will FromAhesshoi4lieralie beidy,brinchedfoto tr

hey dare Parte;.°P - Aotitl
won his theeeers
clings of ,M0" daps

With Cron.
d Cor -- ass`feat 4 ihdierni-hund- linily of'the lio 50, over

hutiarOUthiniiiiiir'hleeding geriiie of ilea
bitterest his :640 mighVbeitt.tisfica'"

era Fond abolitioi~ls~, no

subjeit, .9! 1 sr '-uOcin''tti 'Rif for'Trtylr.ir, *ill not fail to

Bin •our. 30eithite`thisiaiiirtilit at biniiti Well sat
,t,gt however, refuse to vole for

,the Vil.b-ritliintuiliee'sr- We ebelkquestlol4 r iv , 4 •,, . t= %,

• t'` EMI


